
•	 likes an environment where limits are clearly 
established and observed; tests boundaries to see if 
rules will be enforced

•	 stays with a task until finished (may need 
encouragement along the way)

•	 thrives when following a structured and  
predictable schedule

•	 tends to make messes while working on projects
•	has well-developed large muscle coordination  

and balance
•	 fine muscle movement improves rapidly
•	 enjoys moving around and being actively involved
•	 is competitive and enthusiastic; plays lots of games
•	 loves to win and be first, but may have trouble  

facing defeat
•	 increasingly cares about the quality of his/her work
•	 enjoys outside activities and playing in an open 

space with plenty of room 
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Mental (Know)

Emotional (Feel)

Physical (Do)

First/Second Grader’s Abilities Spiritual Growth Activities

First/Second Grader’s Abilities Spiritual Growth Activities

First/Second Grader’s Abilities Spiritual Growth Activities

First and second graders are imaginative, industrious, 
curious, and enthusiastic. They can think for themselves, 
are interested in how things work, and thrive on 
encouragement! To foster your child’s spiritual growth, 
practice several of the suggested activities every day.First/Second Grader’s Growth

•	 thinks literally (concretely); has trouble with abstract concepts
•	differentiates between needs and wants
•	 learns best by connecting new information to known facts
•	 likes to play “pretend”; may tell “tall tales” and have difficulty 

separating fact from fiction
•	 understands basic reading and writing skills; is gaining confidence
•	 asks questions about nearly everything; reasoning ability   

greatly improves
•	needs hands-on opportunities to explore and discover new things
•	 expresses his/her thoughts and feelings; likes to explain things
•	 recognizes similarities and differences between people of   

other cultures
•	discriminates between what is good and bad, right and wrong, etc.
•	 recognizes that: God established the family; the Bible is God’s Book 

for all people; God’s plan is best; God answers prayer; Jesus died to 
forgive sins and to give new life; Bible stories are actual events that 
took place long ago; giving and serving at church pleases God

•	Help your child identify his/her own emotions so he/she will recognize feelings  
in others. 

•	Gradually transfer his/her dependence on you to dependence upon the Lord. 
•	 Talk about God’s purpose for the family and how important each member is. 
•	During challenging moments with your child, maintain a calm spirit. Embrace 

God’s strength and peace as you deal with the situation.
•	Motivate him/her to build healthy relationships with people of all ages.
•	Use role-play to teach social skills. To see other viewpoints, invite him/her to “walk 

in someone else’s shoes.” 
•	 Encourage your son/daughter often. Make sure he/she knows that God is in 

control, that His plan is good, and He is working things out for the best. 
•	When your child’s actions or attitudes do not please the Lord, guide him/her to 

repentance and to a fresh start. Always combine affection with correction. 
•	 Build his/her self-worth and emotional stability by using positive words, an 

encouraging tone of voice, and affirming body language.
•	 Pray for your child’s emotional development, childhood friendships, and family 

relationships.

•	Continue Daily Blessing Time as a family: read a Bible story together,  
sing a praise song, pray for family and friends. 

•	When explaining a new Bible concept, start with a familiar topic and form  
a bridge to the new truth. Reinforce with concrete examples. 

•	 Respond to your child’s questions by asking questions—leading him/her  
to discover truths without being told the answer.

•	Heighten his/her learning experiences by using all five senses. 
•	Maintain your own spiritual disciplines as a parent so you will be filled with 

God’s wisdom and power. 
•	As you go about daily routines together, call attention to God’s greatness.  

Talk about who God is, what He is like, and what He does.
•	 Reinforce your child’s understanding that God is real, Bible stories are  

true, and that faith is reasonable and practical. 
•	 Find creative ways to encourage his/her desire to please and honor God. 
•	 Take a field trip where he/she can observe people from different  

cultural backgrounds. 
•	 Pray for your child’s spiritual receptivity, mental development, and  

enjoyment of learning.	

•	 follows rules; is increasingly conscious of fairness
•	 likes to please others; values positive adult attention; 

thrives on recognition of success
•	works and plays in small group settings; wants to be 

with friends
•	 is self-centered, but can usually see other points  

of view
•	gets discouraged when he/she fails to meet 

expectations
•	 “catches” the enthusiasm of an energized leader  

or group
•	displays high self-esteem but also is self-conscious
•	 shows impatience with self and others
•	 is motivated by receiving immediate rewards
•	 experiences emotional ups and downs; his/her 

feelings vacillate

•	 Provide structure and consistency in your child’s daily routine.
•	Make church attendance and participation a weekly priority. Get involved in the life and 

ministry there. 
•	Vary your child’s experience so he/she is exposed to different ways of thinking, feeling, 

and living. Discuss how each perspective relates to God’s world-view. 
•	 Show him/her how to please God with money: giving to God, spending wisely, and  

saving for the future. 
•	 Train your child to obey you and other adults “quickly, completely, and cheerfully” so  

he/she will learn to obey God with the same attitude. 
•	Create a weekly “chore chart” so he/she can learn skills and be a responsible   

family member.
•	Anticipate messes—and expect your child to clean up afterwards.
•	 Strive to maintain a Christlike role model in your words, actions, and habits.  

Identify weak areas and invite a trusted friend to keep you accountable.
•	 Encourage him/her to begin practicing spiritual disciplines (prayer, Bible  

reading, etc.) without your direct help. 
•	 Pray for your child’s safety, health, and for his/her continued physical  

development. 

Your

SAMPLE



Do you want your child to grow into a  
fully-devoted follower of Jesus Christ? 

This parenting series,   
Raising Godly Children, will 
assist parents and teachers in the 
disciple-making process. Each 
brochure is packed with proven 
activities that will assist you, 
along with your local church, in 
nurturing your child’s faith.

What Your  
First/Second Grader  

Really Needs

Your First/Second Grader— 
God’s Servant!

God honors everyone who displays the heart of a servant. 
Though Moses led God’s people for 40 years, he was known 
first and foremost as “God’s servant.” After Moses died, the 
Lord challenged Joshua, the new leader, with these words: 

“Be strong and courageous,  
for you are the one who will lead these people  

 to possess all the land I swore to their ancestors  
I would give them.

“Be strong and very courageous.  
Be careful to obey all the instructions Moses gave you.  

Do not deviate from them, 
 turning either to the right or to the left.  

Then you will be successful in everything you do. 

“Study this Book of Instruction continually.  
Meditate on it day and night  

so you will be sure to obey everything written in it.  
Only then will you prosper and succeed in all you do.

“This is my command—be strong and courageous!  
Do not be afraid or discouraged.  

For the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.”

(Joshua 1:6-9, NLT)

Serving God means serving others. Be sure to model servant-
hood to your child—inside and outside your home. Your first/
second grader was born to serve. Encourage him or her to look 
for ways to assist others each day—with a joyful heart!

Your Diligence—God’s 
Companionship

Old Testament Parenting   
Joshua took God’s words to heart—both as servant-leader 
of God’s people and as servant-leader of his own family. He 
diligently carried out his duties. In his farewell address, Joshua 
admonished all Israel to continually fear and serve God. Then 
he pledged, “…as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord” 
(24:14-15). From the time he spied out the Promised Land until 
his death at the age of 110, Joshua faithfully served God.

Twenty-First Century Parenting   
Parenting is about daily, ongoing faithfulness—to your God, 
spouse, and children. There are no shortcuts. Joshua studied 
and meditated on the Scriptures day and night seeking 
courage, strength, and wisdom. This is still God’s success 
formula. Regardless of your circumstances, the Lord seeks to be 
your Companion. He promises to provide strength and courage 
throughout your parenting journey.

Your  Parenting   
How can you raise your first or second grader to follow in Jesus’ 
footsteps? Effective parenting interweaves three components: 
knowledge + character + conduct. 

You probably realize that those three elements are essential 
for your spiritual progress, too. Your own growth is pivotal to 
doing what’s very best for your child! Every Christian parent 
who genuinely endeavors to grow in these three ways is on 
God’s path toward raising godly children.

Your P-O-W-E-R Walk
Parents who embrace the responsibility to raise godly children 
must assess their own spiritual condition. First and foremost, 
Jesus Christ calls every believer to follow Him. Walking in Jesus’ 
steps and being His disciple is the Christian’s highest privilege 
and priority! 

God invites you to walk with Him every moment of every day. 
As you practice these five disciplines, the Lord will live His life in 
and through you! God gladly supplies His incredible P-O-W-E-R 
as He directs your steps as a parent. (See Isaiah 40:31; Acts 1:8; 
and Galatians 2:20.)

Pray from Your Heart
 Prayer is talking openly with God. He eagerly responds to  
 your requests! (2 Chronicles 7:14; John 15:7; 1 John 5:14-15)

Obey Your Loving Shepherd
 God is your Shepherd and your Lord. Things always go  
 better when He’s in charge. (John 10:27-28; Galatians 2:20;  
 Colossians 3:23-24)

Worship with Your Church
 The Church is your Christian family. Unwrap your spiritual  
 gifts to help you worship God and serve the Church.   
 (John 4:23-24; Hebrews 10:24-25; 1 Peter 4:10) 

Explain Your Faith to Others
 Everyone needs to hear about God’s love and forgiveness.  
 Share your faith with those around you. (John 3:16,  
 John 14:6; Acts 1:8)

Read Your Bible Daily
 The Bible came from God. He speaks to you on every page.  
 (Joshua 1:8; Psalm 119:11; 2 Timothy 3:16-17)

You can trust God’s wonderful plan. God chose you and your 
first/second grader for His special purposes. The Holy Spirit 
wants to guide every step of your journey together (Jeremiah 
29:11; John 16:13; Romans 8:28). 

First/Second Graders  
Need the Lord

A child’s basic outlook and attitude toward life is shaped by 
the way he or she pictures God. Children ask, “What is God re-
ally like?” Much of what kids hear about “god” in school, from 
friends, television, and other sources does not remotely resem-
ble the God who reveals Himself in the Bible. 

God delights to unveil His greatness to all who truly seek Him. 
Knowing the Lord personally and enjoying His presence is the 
highest privilege of every Christian. The Bible is the one in-
spired place to find out about God—His personality, attributes, 
names, abilities, and character.

What You Can Do: Introduce your child to God’s majesty 
and supremacy. The more they know about God’s holiness, 
goodness, glory, and wisdom, the more they will revere and 

love Him. Each 
week, explain and 
discuss one of God’s 
attributes, names, or 
traits. Encourage your 
child to know God 
truly and intimately. 
Just as a jeweler 
delights in each 
facet of a beautiful 
diamond, love for 
God grows as you 
examine each aspect 
of His captivating 
character.

First/Second Graders Need the Bible
Children ask, “What’s so special about the Bible?” Billions of 
beautiful and interesting books are printed every year. How 
is the Bible different? Some children treat God’s Word like any 
other book, missing out on its guidance and power. 

The Bible stands alone, God’s only Book—His inspired, rel-
evant, and life-changing message. God has preserved His Word 
through the centuries so that it might continue to speak to us 
today and transform us tomorrow.  

What You Can Do: Cultivate a deep appreciation for the 
richness and power of Scripture so the Bible will become your 
child’s trusted companion. A healthy diet for kids includes 
both milk (basic Bible stories, beliefs, and values) as well as 
meat (more challenging concepts). Make it your goal to read 
and apply God’s Word more than you ever have before. As 
you fall in love with the 
Scriptures, you’ll model 
the behavior that your 
child needs to see and 
help to “bring the Bible 
to life!”
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The next panel explains more!
This poster tells how to boost your 

child’s spiritual growth! 

Also available:

DiscipleLand Core Bible Curriculum
Challenge children in grades 1-6 to become victorious 
disciples. Kids are equipped for Christian service 
through 24 quarters of sequential Bible curriculum. 
Each lesson is packed with rock-solid Bible   
content and engaging graphics. 
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Do you want your child to grow into a  
fully-devoted follower of Jesus Christ? 

This parenting series,   
Raising Godly Children, will 
assist parents and teachers in the 
disciple-making process. Each 
brochure is packed with proven 
activities that will assist you, 
along with your local church, in 
nurturing your child’s faith.

What Your  
Kindergartner  

Really Needs

Your Kindergartner— 
God’s Friend!

God deeply loves and values your child. The Lord anticipates a life-long friendship with him or her. Jesus valued time with children so much He scolded His disciples for blocking their access to Him: 

One day some parents brought their children to Jesus 
 so he could touch and bless them.  

But the disciples scolded the parents for bothering him.

When Jesus saw what was happening,  
he was angry with his disciples.  

He said to them, “Let the children come to me.  
Don’t stop them!  

For the Kingdom of God belongs  
to those who are like these children.  

I tell you the truth,  
anyone who doesn’t receive the Kingdom of God like a 

child will never enter it.” 

Then he took the children in his arms  
and placed his hands on their heads  

and blessed them.

(Mark 10:13-16, NLT)

Deep inside, your kindergartner knows that God is eager to welcome and embrace all children. Promote your child’s access to the Lord by making sure that he or she is “plugged in” to spiritual growth opportunities at church and at home. 

Your Desire—God’s Blessing
First Century Parenting   One day, several well-intentioned parents brought their young children to see Jesus. Realizing that Christ was far closer to God than typical religious teachers, these devoted parents hoped that the Lord would place His hands upon their children’s heads and pronounce God’s blessing on them.

Twenty-First Century Parenting   The parents who brought their children to Jesus earnestly wanted God’s best for them. Similarly, when parents today present their little ones to the Lord, they desire God’s 
assistance in raising them. For many families, this is where discipleship begins. Disciple-making, like parenting, is an ongoing process.

Your  Parenting   
How can you raise your kindergartner to follow in Jesus’ 
footsteps? Effective parenting interweaves three components: knowledge + character + conduct. 

You probably realize that those three elements are essential for your spiritual progress, too. Your own growth is pivotal to doing what’s very best for your kindergartner! Every Christian parent who genuinely endeavors to grow in these three ways is on God’s path toward raising godly children.

Your P-O-W-E-R Walk
Parents who embrace the responsibility to raise godly children must assess their own spiritual condition. First and foremost, Jesus Christ calls every believer to follow Him. Walking in Jesus’ steps and being His disciple is the Christian’s highest privilege and priority! 

God invites you to walk with Him every moment of every day. As you practice these five disciplines, the Lord will live His life in and through you! God gladly supplies His incredible P-O-W-E-R as He directs your steps as a parent. (See Isaiah 40:31; Acts 1:8; and Galatians 2:20.) 

Pray from Your Heart
 Prayer is talking openly with God. He eagerly responds to   your requests! (2 Chronicles 7:14; John 15:7; 1 John 5:14-15)

Obey Your Loving Shepherd
 God is your Shepherd and your Lord. Things always go   better when He’s in charge. (John 10:27-28; Galatians 2:20;   Colossians 3:23-24)

Worship with Your Church
 The Church is your Christian family. Unwrap your spiritual   gifts to help you worship God and serve the Church.    (John 4:23-24; Hebrews 10:24-25; 1 Peter 4:10) 

Explain Your Faith to Others
 Everyone needs to hear about God’s love and forgiveness.   Share your faith with those around you. (John 3:16,  
 John 14:6; Acts 1:8)

Read Your Bible Daily
 The Bible came from God. He speaks to you on every page.   (Joshua 1:8; Psalm 119:11; 2 Timothy 3:16-17)

You can trust God’s wonderful plan. God chose you and your kindergartner for His special purposes. The Holy Spirit wants to guide every step of your journey together (Jeremiah 29:11; John 16:13; Romans 8:28). 

Kindergartners Need Salvation
Some people insist, “Children need to grasp the Gospel’s deep significance before they respond.” That thinking marginalizes the power of God’s message. Research confirms that people are much more likely to respond to the Good News between the ages of 4 and 14 than any other time in their lives.
Salvation is a free gift through personal faith in Jesus Christ. When are children ready to trust Christ as Savior?  
1) Hearts—when they feel sorrow for their own sins.  
2) Heads—when they understand that Jesus died to pay for         their sins.  
3) Hands—when they are ready to repent in attitude and         action, receiving His new life. 
By the age of 6-8, kids can comprehend “substitution”—that Jesus took their place. Present the Good News to these children clearly and enthusiastically! 

What You Can Do: 
Discern your child’s 
spiritual condition. 
Is he or she ready to 
respond, struggling 
to understand, or 
resisting the Gos-
pel message? Don’t 
manipulate a child to 
simply do what you 
want. After your child 
responds to God’s of-
fer of forgiveness and 
new life, encourage 
him or her to publicly 
profess faith in Christ 
to friends, family, and 
the church.

Kindergartners Need Good Friends
Children ask each other, “Will you be my friend?” Most kids are desperate to “belong.” They are afraid of being excluded and want to fit in with their peers. But many children lack the ability to distinguish good friends from bad. They can easily fall in with those who do not embrace Christian values. 
God created people to enjoy a variety of relationships. The first step to having good friends is being a good friend. King Solo-mon summed up friendship in one sentence: “A friend loves at all times” (Proverbs 17:17). Teach a child to selflessly love others, and he or she will inevitably develop solid, healthy friendships. 
What You Can Do: Help your child search for good friends, just as he or she would seek valuable treasure. Carefully filter your child’s peers. Surround him or her with people who mirror godly traits and Christlike attitudes. Discuss each phrase of 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 
together, substituting 
the word “friends” for 
“love.” Explain that 
friendships take time to 
grow strong. Pray with 
your child, asking God to 
make him or her a good 
friend—and to provide 
many strong, lasting 
friendships.
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The next panel explains more!

This poster tells how to boost your 
kindergartner’s spiritual growth! 

Also available:

DiscipleLand Kindergarten Curriculum
Your children will meet more than 48 different Bible 
personalities as they discover that Jesus is the special 
Hero who fulfilled God’s plan to rescue them from sin.
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Do you want your child to grow into a  fully-devoted follower of Jesus Christ? 

This parenting series,   
Raising Godly Children, will as-sist parents and teachers in the disciple-making process. Each brochure is packed with proven activities that will assist you, 

along with your local Church, in nurturing your child’s faith.

What Your  
First/Second Grader  

Really Needs

Your First/Second Grader— God’s Servant! God honors everyone who displays the heart of a servant. Though Moses led God’s people for 40 years, he was known first and foremost as “God’s servant.” After Moses died, the Lord challenged Joshua, the new leader, with these words: 
“Be strong and courageous,  for you are the one who will lead these people   to possess all the land I swore to their ancestors  I would give them.

“Be strong and very courageous.  Be careful to obey all the instructions Moses gave you.  Do not deviate from them,  turning either to the right or to the left.  Then you will be successful in everything you do. 
“Study this Book of Instruction continually.  Meditate on it day and night  so you will be sure to obey everything written in it.  Only then will you prosper and succeed in all you do.

“This is my command—be strong and courageous!  Do not be afraid or discouraged.  For the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.”
(Joshua 1:6-9, NLT)

Serving God means serving others. Be sure to model servant- hood to your child—inside and outside your home. Your first/ second grader was born to serve. Encourage him or her to look for ways to assist others each day—with a joyful heart!

Your Diligence—God’s Companionship
Old Testament Parenting   Joshua took God’s words to heart—both as servant-leader of God’s people and as servant-leader of his own family. He diligently carried out his duties. In his farewell address, Joshua admonished all Israel to continually fear and serve God. Then he pledged, “…as for me and my house, we will serve the LORD” (24:14-15). From the time he spied out the Promised Land until his death at the age of 110, Joshua faithfully served God.

Twenty-First Century Parenting   Parenting is about daily, ongoing faithfulness—to your God, spouse, and children. There are no shortcuts. Joshua studied and meditated on the Scriptures day and night seeking courage, strength, and wisdom. This is still God’s success formula. Regardless of your circumstances, the Lord seeks to be your Companion. He promises to provide strength and courage throughout your parenting journey.

Your  Parenting   How can you raise your first or second grader to follow in Jesus’ footsteps? Effective parenting interweaves three components: knowledge + character + conduct. 
You probably realize that those three elements are essential for your spiritual progress, too. Your own growth is pivotal to doing what’s very best for your child! Every Christian parent who genuinely endeavors to grow in these three ways is on God’s path toward raising godly children. Your P-O-W-E-R Walk

Parents who embrace the responsibility to raise godly children must assess their own spiritual condition. First and foremost, Jesus Christ calls every believer to follow Him. Walking in Jesus’ steps and being His disciple is the Christian’s highest privilege and priority! 

God invites you to walk with Him every moment of every day. As you practice these five disciplines, the Lord will live His life in and through you! God gladly supplies His incredible P-O-W-E-R as He directs your steps as a parent. (See Isaiah 40:31; Acts 1:8; and Galatians 2:20.)

Pray from Your Heart
 Prayer is talking openly with God. He eagerly responds to   your requests! (2 Chronicles 7:14; John 15:7; 1 John 5:14-15)

Obey Your Loving Shepherd God is your Shepherd and your Lord. Things always go   better when He’s in charge. (John 10:27-28; Galatians 2:20;   Colossians 3:23-24)

Worship with Your Church The Church is your Christian family. Unwrap your spiritual   gifts to help you worship God and serve the Church.    (John 4:23-24; Hebrews 10:24-25; 1 Peter 4:10) 

Explain Your Faith to Others Everyone needs to hear about God’s love and forgiveness.   Share your faith with those around you. (John 3:16,   John 14:6; Acts 1:8)

Read Your Bible Daily
 The Bible came from God. He speaks to you on every page.   (Joshua 1:8; Psalm 119:11; 2 Timothy 3:16-17)

You can trust God’s wonderful plan. God chose you and your first/second grader for His special purposes. The Holy Spirit wants to guide every step of your journey together (Jeremiah 29:11; John 16:13; Romans 8:28). 

First/Second Graders  Need to Know the Lord
A child’s basic outlook and attitude toward life is shaped by the way he or she pictures God. Children ask, “What is God re-ally like?” Much of what kids hear about “god” in school, from friends, television, and other sources does not remotely resem-ble the God who reveals Himself in the Bible. 

God delights to unveil His greatness to all who truly seek Him. Knowing the Lord personally and enjoying His presence is the highest privilege of every Christian. The Bible is the one in-spired place to find out about God—His personality, attributes, names, abilities, and character.
What You Can Do: Introduce your child to God’s majesty and supremacy. The more they know about God’s holiness, good-ness, glory, and wisdom, the more they will revere and love Him. Each week, explain and discuss one of God’s attributes, 

names, or traits. En-
courage your child to 
know God truly and 
intimately. Just as a 
jeweler delights in 
each facet of a beau-
tiful diamond, love 
for God grows as you 
examine each aspect 
of His captivating 
character.[

First/Second Graders Need the BibleChildren ask, “What’s so special about the Bible?” Billions of beautiful and interesting books are printed every year. How is the Bible different? Some children treat God’s Word like any other book, missing out on its guidance and power. 
The Bible stands alone, God’s only Book—His inspired, rel-evant, and life-changing message. God has preserved His Word through the centuries so that it might continue to speak to us today and transform us tomorrow.  

What You Can Do: Cultivate a deep appreciation for the richness and power of Scripture so the Bible will become your child’s trusted companion. A healthy diet for kids includes both milk (basic Bible stories, beliefs, and values) as well as meat (more challenging concepts). Make it your goal to read and ap-ply God’s Word more than you ever have before. As you fall in love with the Scriptures, 
you’ll model the behav-
ior that your child needs 
to see and help to “bring 
the Bible to life!”
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The next panel explains more!

This poster tells how to boost your childs spiritual growth! 

Also available:

Your preschoolers will discover God’s greatness and plan. 3’s, 4’s, and 5’s will fall in love with the Bible and become Jesus’ friends.

•	  Old Testament Series:  
Discover God (8 Quarters)•	New Testament Series: 
Discover Jesus (8 Quarters)
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Do you want your five-year-old to grow into a  

fully-devoted follower of Jesus Christ? 

This parenting series,   

Raising Godly Children, will as-

sist parents and teachers in the 

disciple-making process. Each 

brochure is packed with proven 

activities that will assist you, 

along with your local Church, in 

nurturing your child’s faith.

What Your  

Five-Year-Old  
Really Needs

Your Five-Year-Old—God’s Seed!

When you plant a garden, each type of seed is different. Each 

seed will grow into a plant appropriate to its kind. Gardeners 

who work hard cultivating and weeding will likely harvest a 

bountiful crop. It’s the same with raising children: 

Don’t be misled— 

you cannot mock the justice of God.  

You will always harvest what you plant.

Those who live only to satisfy their own sinful nature  

will harvest decay and death from that sinful nature.  

But those who live to please the Spirit  

will harvest everlasting life from the Spirit.

So let’s not get tired of doing what is good.  

At just the right time 

we will reap a harvest of blessing  

if we don’t give up.

Therefore, whenever we have the opportunity,  

we should do good to everyone— 

especially to those in the family of faith.

(Galatians 6:7-10, NLT)

Your five-year-old will someday blossom into adulthood—the 

harvest will come! Until then, nurture the soil in which your 

seed is planted. Nurture the soul of your child each day. Resist 

the temptation to give up or to become complacent. You will 

reap what you sow!

Your Deeds—God’s Harvest

First Century Parenting   

Many parents listened as Jesus told a story about planting and 

harvesting (Mark 4:1-20). The Lord explained that people are 

like seeds. Children respond differently to God’s Word, just as 

seeds develop differently in various soil types. Some initially 

embrace the message but lose interest, others give up on God, 

some become captivated by the world, and still others produce 

a bountiful crop.

Twenty-First Century Parenting   

Media, schools, churches, and culture all have varying degrees 

of influence over your child. But parents of preschoolers still 

control much of the environment. You can frighten away birds 

that swoop down. You can shelter seeds from the scorching 

sun. You can uproot thorns that threaten to choke God’s Word. 

With God’s help, you can grow kids who flourish. You can enjoy 

the harvest! 

Your Parenting   
How can you raise your five-year-old to follow in Jesus’ foot-

steps? Effective parenting interweaves three components: 

knowledge + character + conduct.

You probably realize that those three elements are essential for 

your spiritual progress, too. Your own growth is pivotal to doing 

what’s very best for your five-year-old! Every Christian parent 

who genuinely endeavors to grow in these three ways is on 

God’s path toward raising godly children.

Your P-O-W-E-R Walk

Parents who embrace the responsibility to raise godly children 

must assess their own spiritual condition. First and foremost, 

Jesus Christ calls every believer to follow Him. Walking in Jesus’ 

steps and being His disciple is the Christian’s highest privilege 

and priority! 

God invites you to walk with Him every moment of every day. 

As you practice these five disciplines, the Lord will live His life in 

and through you! God gladly supplies His incredible P-O-W-E-R 

as He directs your steps as a parent. (See Isaiah 40:31; Acts 1:8; 

and Galatians 2:20.) 

Pray from Your Heart

 Prayer is talking openly with God. He eagerly responds to  

 your requests! (2 Chronicles 7:14; John 15:7; 1 John 5:14-15)

Obey Your Loving Shepherd

 God is your Shepherd and your Lord. Things always go  

 better when He’s in charge. (John 10:27-28; Galatians 2:20;  

 Colossians 3:23-24)

Worship with Your Church

 The Church is your Christian family. Unwrap your spiritual  

 gifts to help you worship God and serve the Church.   

 (John 4:23-24; Hebrews 10:24-25; 1 Peter 4:10) 

Explain Your Faith to Others

 Everyone needs to hear about God’s love and forgiveness.  

 Share your faith with those around you. (John 3:16,  

 John 14:6; Acts 1:8)

Read Your Bible Daily

 The Bible came from God. He speaks to you on every page.  

 (Joshua 1:8; Psalm 119:11; 2 Timothy 3:16-17)

You can trust God’s wonderful plan. God chose you and your 

five-year-old for His special purposes. The Holy Spirit wants to 

guide every step of your journey together (Jeremiah 29:11; John 

16:13; Romans 8:28). 

Five-Year-Olds Need Respect

Some children resist showing courtesy or appreciation to oth-

ers. This behavior is often a response to not feeling respected 

or valued themselves. Children who receive little praise or 

admiration rarely respect other people or their property.

Respect is a critical ingredient in all human relationships—

and a two-way street. God commands parents to treat their 

children with love and consideration. Similarly, God requires 

children to honor and respect their parents. Just as parents 

should insist on receiving respect from their children, they are 

obligated to model it in return.

What You Can Do: Above all, teach your child to respect and 

honor God. Reverence for God and His Word directly influ-

ences every person’s self-concept and the way he or she treats 

others. Explain the “spiral principle”—the more respect your 

child shows to others, the more respect he or she will receive 

from others (Gala-

tians 6:7-10). Live in 

such a way that you 

merit respect. Your 

child will treat you 

and other adults  

accordingly.

Five-Year-Olds Need Balance

The adage, “All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy” is true! 

Similarly, “All play and no work makes Jill a lazy girl.” Some 

children receive an overdose in one arena—sports, TV, school, 

video games, or even church. Few kids experience the energiz-

ing vitality that takes place when their minds, hearts, and bod-

ies are stretched to reach their full potential.

Achieving balance is the key to a child’s overall development. 

When Jesus was a child, His parents made sure that His activi-

ties were kept in balance. He grew intellectually, physically, 

spiritually, and socially (Luke 2:52).  

What You Can Do: To build balanced, lifelong followers of Je-

sus Christ, weave these three pursuits into your family activities: 

1) Know God intimately—help your child develop a reservoir of 

Bible knowledge.  

2) Love God passionately—

practice displaying 

Christlike character in 

every area of life.  

3) Serve God selflessly—

demonstrate faithful 

conduct that honors God 

and helps people.
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The next panel explains more!

This poster tells how to boost your 

five-year-old’s spiritual growth! 

Also available:

Your preschoolers will discover God’s greatness and plan. 3’s, 

4’s, and 5’s will fall in love with the Bible and become Jesus’ 

friends.

•	  
Old Testament Series:  

Discover God (8 Quarters)
•	New Testament Series: 

Discover Jesus (8 Quarters)
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Happy Birthday!Jesus Is BornLuke 2:�–7

Place the stickers for the birth of the most important Person ever born.

Joseph and Mary traveled all the way to Bethlehem. They were tired and needed a place to rest—but all the rooms were full! “You can use my stable,” one innkeeper offered. That night God’s Son, the Savior, was born! Mary gently wrapped Jesus in strips of cloth for warmth.  She laid him in a manger to sleep. Joseph looked at his sweet wife and beautiful  Baby. “Thank You, heavenly Father!” Joseph  prayed. “Thank You for Jesus. What a  special Baby You have given us!”
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Do you want your five-year-old to grow into a  

fully-devoted follower of Jesus Christ? 

This parenting series,   

Raising Godly Children, will as-

sist parents and teachers in the 

disciple-making process. Each 

brochure is packed with proven 

activities that will assist you, 

along with your local Church, in 

nurturing your child’s faith.

What Your  

Five-Year-Old  
Really Needs

Your Five-Year-Old—God’s Seed!

When you plant a garden, each type of seed is different. Each 

seed will grow into a plant appropriate to its kind. Gardeners 

who work hard cultivating and weeding will likely harvest a 

bountiful crop. It’s the same with raising children: 

Don’t be misled— 

you cannot mock the justice of God.  

You will always harvest what you plant.

Those who live only to satisfy their own sinful nature  

will harvest decay and death from that sinful nature.  

But those who live to please the Spirit  

will harvest everlasting life from the Spirit.

So let’s not get tired of doing what is good.  

At just the right time 

we will reap a harvest of blessing  

if we don’t give up.

Therefore, whenever we have the opportunity,  

we should do good to everyone— 

especially to those in the family of faith.

(Galatians 6:7-10, NLT)

Your five-year-old will someday blossom into adulthood—the 

harvest will come! Until then, nurture the soil in which your 

seed is planted. Nurture the soul of your child each day. Resist 

the temptation to give up or to become complacent. You will 

reap what you sow!

Your Deeds—God’s Harvest

First Century Parenting   

Many parents listened as Jesus told a story about planting and 

harvesting (Mark 4:1-20). The Lord explained that people are 

like seeds. Children respond differently to God’s Word, just as 

seeds develop differently in various soil types. Some initially 

embrace the message but lose interest, others give up on God, 

some become captivated by the world, and still others produce 

a bountiful crop.

Twenty-First Century Parenting   

Media, schools, churches, and culture all have varying degrees 

of influence over your child. But parents of preschoolers still 

control much of the environment. You can frighten away birds 

that swoop down. You can shelter seeds from the scorching 

sun. You can uproot thorns that threaten to choke God’s Word. 

With God’s help, you can grow kids who flourish. You can enjoy 

the harvest! 

Your Parenting   

How can you raise your five-year-old to follow in Jesus’ foot-

steps? Effective parenting interweaves three components: 

knowledge + character + conduct.

You probably realize that those three elements are essential for 

your spiritual progress, too. Your own growth is pivotal to doing 

what’s very best for your five-year-old! Every Christian parent 

who genuinely endeavors to grow in these three ways is on 

God’s path toward raising godly children.

Your P-O-W-E-R Walk

Parents who embrace the responsibility to raise godly children 

must assess their own spiritual condition. First and foremost, 

Jesus Christ calls every believer to follow Him. Walking in Jesus’ 

steps and being His disciple is the Christian’s highest privilege 

and priority! 

God invites you to walk with Him every moment of every day. 

As you practice these five disciplines, the Lord will live His life in 

and through you! God gladly supplies His incredible P-O-W-E-R 

as He directs your steps as a parent. (See Isaiah 40:31; Acts 1:8; 

and Galatians 2:20.) 

Pray from Your Heart

 Prayer is talking openly with God. He eagerly responds to  

 your requests! (2 Chronicles 7:14; John 15:7; 1 John 5:14-15)

Obey Your Loving Shepherd

 God is your Shepherd and your Lord. Things always go  

 better when He’s in charge. (John 10:27-28; Galatians 2:20;  

 Colossians 3:23-24)

Worship with Your Church

 The Church is your Christian family. Unwrap your spiritual  

 gifts to help you worship God and serve the Church.   

 (John 4:23-24; Hebrews 10:24-25; 1 Peter 4:10) 

Explain Your Faith to Others

 Everyone needs to hear about God’s love and forgiveness.  

 Share your faith with those around you. (John 3:16,  

 John 14:6; Acts 1:8)

Read Your Bible Daily

 The Bible came from God. He speaks to you on every page.  

 (Joshua 1:8; Psalm 119:11; 2 Timothy 3:16-17)

You can trust God’s wonderful plan. God chose you and your 

five-year-old for His special purposes. The Holy Spirit wants to 

guide every step of your journey together (Jeremiah 29:11; John 

16:13; Romans 8:28). 

Five-Year-Olds Need Respect

Some children resist showing courtesy or appreciation to oth-

ers. This behavior is often a response to not feeling respected 

or valued themselves. Children who receive little praise or 

admiration rarely respect other people or their property.

Respect is a critical ingredient in all human relationships—

and a two-way street. God commands parents to treat their 

children with love and consideration. Similarly, God requires 

children to honor and respect their parents. Just as parents 

should insist on receiving respect from their children, they are 

obligated to model it in return.

What You Can Do: Above all, teach your child to respect and 

honor God. Reverence for God and His Word directly influ-

ences every person’s self-concept and the way he or she treats 

others. Explain the “spiral principle”—the more respect your 

child shows to others, the more respect he or she will receive 

from others (Gala-

tians 6:7-10). Live in 

such a way that you 

merit respect. Your 

child will treat you 

and other adults  

accordingly.

Five-Year-Olds Need Balance

The adage, “All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy” is true! 

Similarly, “All play and no work makes Jill a lazy girl.” Some 

children receive an overdose in one arena—sports, TV, school, 

video games, or even church. Few kids experience the energiz-

ing vitality that takes place when their minds, hearts, and bod-

ies are stretched to reach their full potential.

Achieving balance is the key to a child’s overall development. 

When Jesus was a child, His parents made sure that His activi-

ties were kept in balance. He grew intellectually, physically, 

spiritually, and socially (Luke 2:52).  

What You Can Do: To build balanced, lifelong followers of Je-

sus Christ, weave these three pursuits into your family activities: 

1) Know God intimately—help your child develop a reservoir of 

Bible knowledge.  

2) Love God passionately—

practice displaying 

Christlike character in 

every area of life.  

3) Serve God selflessly—

demonstrate faithful 

conduct that honors God 

and helps people.
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The next panel explains more!

This poster tells how to boost your 

five-year-old’s spiritual growth! 

Also available:

Your preschoolers will discover God’s greatness and plan. 3’s, 

4’s, and 5’s will fall in love with the Bible and become Jesus’ 

friends.

•	  Old Testament Series:  

Discover God (8 Quarters)

•	New Testament Series: 

Discover Jesus (8 Quarters)
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Happy Birthday!Jesus Is Born
Luke 2:�–7

Place the stickers for the birth of the most important Person ever born.

Joseph and Mary traveled 
all the way to Bethlehem. They were tired and needed a place to rest—but all the rooms were full! “You can use my stable,” one innkeeper offered. 

That night God’s Son, the Savior, was born! Mary gently wrapped Jesus in strips of cloth for warmth.  She laid him in a manger to sleep. 
Joseph looked at his sweet wife and beautiful  Baby. “Thank You, heavenly Father!” Joseph  prayed. “Thank You for Jesus. What a  special Baby You have given us!”
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